crumbs (crb), Neurotactin (Nrt) and the Drosophila E-cadherin are under the control of the Abd-B dependent, spiracle specific genetic cascade (Figure 1 ). This very interesting finding has an additional twist to it, as all of these genes are implicated in morphogenetic processes, which are necessary for posterior spiracle morphogenesis [7] . Consequently, the authors analyzed their role during spiracle organogenesis in detail. First, they could show by enhancer and mutational analysis that crb is directly controlled by the JAK/STAT pathway, one of the primary pathways necessary for spiracle organogenesis, and that Crb function is important for spiracle cell elongation. Second, the authors convincingly established the role of E-cadherin during development of the posterior spiracle by studying the expression of E-cadherin and 14 other non-classical cadherins in the posterior spiracle. Lovegrove and colleagues [6] found that four of the latter are differentially expressed in subsets of spiracle cells and that their expression is dependent on different spiracle primary response genes, explaining their mosaic distribution in this organ. The authors showed that all non-classical cadherins can mediate cell adhesion and that they cooperate with E-cad (in different parts of the posterior spiracle) to control spiracle cell invagination. Finally, Lovegrove and colleagues [6] also suspected that Abd-B might regulate the cytoskeleton in the posterior spiracle cells due to the extreme cell elongations observed in the spiracular chamber. Again, the authors could show by efficiently combining expression analysis and misexpression studies that two important cytoskeletal regulators, the Rho GTPase regulators RhoGAP88C and Gef64C, are under the control of the Abd-B induced cascade and that they play an important role during spiracle cell invagination and spiracular chamber formation.
Taken together, Lovegrove and colleagues [6] make a strong case for the importance of realisator genes in the execution of Hox function. The study may not please the senses of genetics aficionados, but it impresses by the conclusions that can be drawn from the results. First of all, it shows that spiracle organogenesis is dependent on not more than four primary target genes, all coding for either transcription factors or signaling molecules. This finding is in line with previous studies, which had shown that Hox genes might function through the regulation of only a few critical targets [8] . However, the importance of this work lies in having linked these primary regulators to a battery of Hox realisators and demonstrating that the local modulation of these genes is what confers unique properties to cells that will ultimately form a segment specific organ. One may wonder why not more of these genes have been identified, if indeed they have such important roles. The study of Lovegrove and colleagues [6] Populations of two coral reef shark species are declining rapidly: the pattern of decline highlights both the substantial impact of poaching on closed areas and the success of strict no-entry marine protected areas in maintaining healthy shark populations.
Nicholas K. Dulvy
National governments have signed up to the Johannesburg World Summit on Sustainable Development goal of ''halting the rate of biodiversity loss by 2010''. Conservation efforts have been devoted to measuring progress toward this target using indicators of the changing threat status of birds and amphibians [1] . Once the status of an aspect of biodiversity is known, the next stage is to identify successful conservation interventions that have halted declines and facilitated recoveries [2] . By comparison to terrestrial conservation, marine conservation efforts lag considerably when it comes to measuring and managing the changing fate of biodiversity.
The problem with marine biodiversity is there is so much of it and so little is readily accessible to the scientific community [3] . The challenge is to assess a representative portion that is both accessible to measurement and indicative of wider trends. Sharks, rays and chimaeras (chondrichthyans) are one of the first marine groups to be subject to comprehensive scrutiny. A recent flurry of papers and summaries of the ongoing World Conservation Union (IUCN) Global Shark Assessment [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] have documented a large number of local regional and global declines and near extinctions of oceanic and coastal sharks and rays. To date the IUCN/SSC Shark specialist group has assessed almost half (547 species) of the world's 1100 species of sharks, rays and chimaeras and found that 20% are threatened [9] .
Determining shark and ray status is only part of the battle; the next stage is to determine how best to halt the declines in shark and ray biodiversity. Many sharks and rays are caught incidentally by fisheries targeting more abundant fishes.
The obvious, but generally unpalatable, solution is to ban all fishing activity. But in reality, halting declines in sharks and rays requires tools to manage the difficult trade-off between conservation values and the benefits of commercial fisheries. As reported in this issue of Current Biology, William Robbins and colleagues at James Cook University [10] have inferred substantial ongoing declines in the abundance of the two most archetypal reef sharks -the whitetip and grey reef sharks (Figure 1 ). They have also provided important insights into what form of spatial management can successfully protect these reef sharks.
The Australian Great Barrier Reef is managed as one of the world's largest marine protected areas, with the goal of balancing sustainable fisheries exploitation and conservation. Spatial management is implemented as a series of four zones of varying levels of fishing restriction and spatial exclusion of fishing boats. The zones are: no entry, no take, limited fishing and open access, ranked in ascending order of potential fishing pressure. Fishing and entry by fishing vessels are banned from the no-entry zones and strictly enforced by aerial surveys. Fishing is also banned in no-take zones, but fishing boats are allowed to enter. Fishing is allowed in limited-fishing and open access zones with varying restrictions on the type and quantity of fishing gears.
While reef sharks are relatively abundant and important ecological components of coral reef assemblage, it is very difficult to estimate their abundance and status with any confidence. Large roving fishes such as sharks appear only transiently in fish censuses, which naturally tend to be optimised for more abundant and sedentary coral reef fishes. Robbins et al. [10] visually measured the densities of sharks by swimming 400 metre-long belts along the crests of 21 replicate reefs distributed across the four management 'treatments'. These long transects maximise the chances of encountering rare transient fishes and have proven particularly suitable for censusing large reef fishes, such as groupers, wrasses, parrotfishes and sharks [11] .
Robbins et al. [10] found that shark densities were substantially lower within the fished zones compared to the no-entry zones, with 80% and 97% lower densities of whitetip and grey reef sharks, respectively. No-take zoneswhere fishing boats are allowed to anchor but are not legally allowed to fish -were ineffective. Shark abundance in the no-take zones was as low as in the legally fished zones. Poaching has already been documented in the no-take zones, but this new study starkly highlights the consequences for shark densities for the first time.
As with any comparative analyses of large, widely distributed marine organisms, there are assumptions to consider. Spatial comparisons among reefs assume all replicate reefs were originally equal, and that the observed differences in fish densities are largely attributable to fishing and management action. The first question usually raised is whether other factors, such as migration, can account for the spatial variation in shark densities? Robbins et al. [10] provide two arguments for why it is unlikely that these patterns are due to asymmetric rates of movement among the various reef zones. First, the whitetip reef shark has relatively high site fidelity, typically moving less than 3 kilometres. Second, 'spillover' theory would predict higher emigration from high shark densities toward less densely populated reefs [12] . The authors note, however, that this would require invoking a less likely, reverse spillover mechanism to generate the low densities observed in the poached and fished zones.
The second question is whether shark populations on the fished reefs are coincidentally at naturally low stable densities, or whether the low densities are a result of population declines? Robbins et al. [10] estimated the population trajectories of both species using demographic models parameterised with the age structures and fertilities of sharks throughout the study area. Most model runs yielded negative population growth and the median annual decline rates were steep -7% and 17% for whitetip and grey reef sharks, respectively. Such decline rates are sufficient to reduce whitetip and grey reef shark populations to 5 and 0.1% of 'virgin' abundance within 20 years.
A third question is whether no-entry zones are a suitable 'control', and are likely to represent the densities of unfished shark populations? Robbins et al. [10] found that shark densities in the Great Barrier Reef no-entry zones are similar to the densities found at the remote reefs of Cocos (Keeling) Islands, which lie halfway between Sri Lanka and Australia in the Indian Ocean. There is no record of commercial shark fishing and negligible shark angling at these islands.
Marine protected areas have been hailed as the silver bullet to solve the woes of declining marine biodiversity. Now, it is increasingly important to critically scrutinise the specific benefits (and costs) of marine protected areas as well as other conservation and management tools [13, 14] , Robbins et al. [10] provide persuasive evidence for ongoing and potentially threatening declines of two, charismatic reef shark species. As well as identifying a conservation problem, they also identify a potential conservation solution -strictly protected, large spatial closures may benefit reef sharks. But these no-entry zones comprise only 1% of the Great Barrier Reef area. This raises questions of whether this is sufficient habitat to ensure the long-term maintenance of viable shark populations on the Great Barrier Reef and secondly, whether the poached 'no take' zones are fit for their intended purpose? Finally, it is worth considering whether the aims of the Great Barrier Reef marine park might be better served by substantially cutting overall fishing effort on larger scales than hitherto considered. Cerebral Cortex: The Singular Precision of Visual Cortex Maps A remarkable new technique, two-photon confocal fluorescence microscopy, has revealed an extraordinarily precise organization in the visual cortex. The methodology seems set to become the tool of choice for studying cortical maps.
Nicholas V. Swindale
No-one is completely certain why, but maps -spatially ordered representations of functional response properties -are a nearly ubiquitous feature of the organization of cerebral cortex. For example, motor and somatosensory cortices contain 'homunculi' in which nearby muscles or sensory receptors in
